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I interpret the field called Medical Humanities broadly. I fail to see very clear dis-
tinctions among medical humanities, medical ethics and medical policy. This idiosyncrasy
leads me to try to confuse you about the distinctions; I would prefer to see them system-
atically blurred. Unfortunately what is new in American medicine today is not primarily
in the realm ofdiagnosis or treatment, but in the realm of social and economic organiza-
tion, and it has not been discovered or invented by doctors. Corporate forces are taking
overAmerican medicine - indeed the process is mostly complete and may be irreversible
- and many physicians, feeling harassed and vulnerable, are advising the young not to
enter medicine. Academic medicine, in particular, is under siege, as the tacit agreement
between medical science and the society that supported it, mostly in implicit rather than
explicit ways, breaks down.
Yet applications to medical school are at or near their all-time high [1]. In my office
at Emory College I see a steady stream of fresh-faced young people who want nothing
more than to do medicine some day. This year alone they range from young woman with
a 4.0 grade-average who also performs piano concerts, to a young man who must strug-
gle every day to keep up in biochemistry, and who may never make it to medical school.
I ask these students, "Don't you read newspapers?" They answer with some version of,
"Sure, but I want to be adoctor." They continue to sacrifice other career options, fun, rela-
tionships and (of course) sleep to position themselves as future scientific healers, which
they evidently still consider life's most rewarding professional role. Do our students have
hopes that can no longer be met, or will medicine still be the noblest profession well into
the twenty-first century?
Perhaps we can begin by looking back. Medicine at the turn of the twentieth century
was also in a momentous transition [2]. Osler, Halsted, Flexner and others were inventing
the image of, and expectations for, the physician, and the program of training they
designed remains with us today: college education in liberal arts and sciences, focused
preclinical teaching ofmedical sciences, bedside teaching, learning by doing, living on the
wards. Physician groups were still engaged in public fights against outright quackery, and
they effectively used government licensing and other devices to set and keep unprece-
dentedly high standards for what would pass as medical care. Although the leaders ofthis
revolution were elitist and exclusionary white males - Osler, for example, pointedly
belittled women doctors - the prescient plans and institutional achievements of that era
have served four generations ofAmericans very well.
a To whom allcorrespondence shouldbeaddressed: Dr. Melvin Konner, 1064 Cliston Road,Atlanta,
GA 30307. E-mail: antmk@anthro.emory.edu.
b The August McGovern Lecture in Medical Humanities, Yale University School ofMedicine,
April 10, 1996.
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Meanwhile, on the other side ofthe world, a certain Anton Chekhov, aphysician who
was in his spare time a literary genius, wrote of a house call, in the story "A Doctor's
Visit":
At that moment a lamp was brought into the bedroom. The patient screwed up her eyes at the
light, then suddenly put her hands to her head and broke into sobs. And the impression of a
destitute, ugly creature vanished, and Korolyov no longer noticed the little eyes or the heavy
development of the lower part of the face. He saw a soft, suffering expression which was
intelligent and touching: she seemed to him altogethergraceful, feminine, and simple; and he
longed to soothe her, not with drugs, not with advice, but with simple, kindly words [3].
Perhaps Chekhov was sensibly doubtful of the value of the drugs or the advice at his
disposal; and no one could know then how exceedingly effective the system being set up
by Osler and his colleagues would prove to be. But we suspect that if he were here today
Dr. Chekhov would still be longing to soothe the patient "with simple, kindly words."
Even in our era of truly powerful medicine, most of us have experienced such a longing.
So it is notjust in the kitsch of a Norman Rockwell painting that we find the image
of the persistent, kindly practitioner, but in the precise and profound observations of a
Chekhov or a William Carlos Williams. The tension between the forces of scientific treat-
ment and teaching set in motion by Osler et al., and the longing for a human touch in the
doctor-patient encounter have stayed with us.
About half-way between the generation of Osler and Chekhov and ourselves stands
the Golden Age ofAmerican Medicine [4], the three decades following World War II. A
senior cardiac surgeon atYale once described his career to me roughly as follows:
When I started out it was just after the war. I knew that I was interested in research, but all I
really knew how to do was tinker. So I did my surgery like everybody else. But it turned out
that there were great discoveries to be made. It wasn't difficult; we didn't know anything. It
was like looking out on a vast, uncharted landscape, and walking out slowly, picking up pre-
cious jewels just lying there on the ground, one after another after another.
I don't need to remind you what those discoveries were. They made all who were
touched by them grateful not to have been ill before the postwar era, and gave substance
to the claims of the medical profession such as they had never had before. For decades it
was difficult forphysicians to do anything wrong - or at least not anything wrong enough
to shake the public's faith.
The situation was also not conducive to self-doubt. From time to time we forgot the
third law ofmedicine - When you don't know what to do, don't do anything. We did a
number of things, some on quite a large scale, that did not need doing, or even did more
harm than good [5]. We also took credit for the immense modern decline in mortality,
which was actually due far more to plumbing than to medicine [6]. Nevertheless, physi-
cians, perhaps more than any other professional group, combined integrity and intelli-
gence, scientific knowledge and practical skill; they deserved the highest respect, and they
got it.
But the ancient tension between scientific treatment and compassionate care did not
go away, in spite of routine assurances that no such tension was necessary. By the early
1980s, leaders of academic medicine were questioning the process oftraining. In an arti-
cle remarkable for the frankness itelicited [7], Dean Daniel Tosteson ofHarvard was quot-
ed as saying that "Medical education is not in optimum health." Richard Ross, the Dean
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of The Johns Hopkins School of Medicine said, "We would like to reverse the trend
toward early specialization and overemphasis on science as preparation for medicine."
The president of the AAMC, John Cooper, called the process "brutal." Lewis Thomas,
then head of Sloan-Kettering Memorial Hospital, said that the curriculum in the first two
years should be "cut in half." Donald Tapley, Dean of The College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Columbia University saw a need for instruction on "how to deal with the
patient, the patient's family and his whole life, rather than 'the third bed on the left with
a coronary."' And John Sandson, the Dean at Boston University School ofMedicine said,
"Ifwe want our students to be compassionate, we as faculty and administrators have to be
compassionate too."
Emblematic ofthe limitations of "Golden Age" medicine was the relative absence of
two skills possessed by physicians ofearlier eras: the management ofpain and the care of
the dying patient. In the nineteenth century, physicians were limited in the extent to which
they fix things, so they understandably turned their attention to comfort care. But by the
late twentieth century we had produced a generation ofphysicians who were so swept up
in the fix-it mentality that they neither excelled at, nor felt inclined toward, palliation. A
few years ago a Republican Secretary of Health and Human Services proclaimed - ex
cathedra - our ineptness at managing pain [8]. Meanwhile, the citizens and the courts in
various states have taken dying into their own hands [9]. People literally have become
afraid to take a chance on dying in physicians' hands. Whether you lean toward compre-
hensive treatment of pain and depressed mood or toward some degree of facilitation of
certain patients' desire to die, the assessment is similar: we are not doing a very goodjob
of either.
We know that we must not lightly jeopardize the physician-patient compact, which
above all seeks a scientific solution to the threat posed by pathological process. But we
have raised a generation ofphysicians who cannot think or feel appropriately beyond the
puzzles they can solve. It is not their fault. Trained as fixers rather than healers, they have
little or no interest in palliation even in the most basic pharmacological sense - and they
have even less interest in dying.
My colleague, cardiologist and poet John Stone, has written movingly [10]:
DEATH
I have seen come on
slowly as rust
sand
or suddenly as when
someone leaving
a room
finds the doorknob
come loose in his hand
But as we have been taught by writers as diverse as Tolstoy and Dylan Thomas,
Williams and Sherwin Nuland, death is frequently nastier than either of Stone's alterna-
tives [11]. In my admittedly limited experience, neither residents nor attending physi-
cians are equipped to help medical students deal with death and dying. "There's a guy
upstairs with agonal breathing .. . Haven't you heard it?You should hear it," was about
the level ofmy education on this subject [12]. Sociological research confirms that my
experience was not very unusual [13].
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Most persuasively, perhaps, practicing physicians writing about their own illnesses
have found much to be criticized in the way they have been cared for. Harvey Mandell and
Howard Spiro collected 50 such accounts from clinicians who had themselves been struck
by a spectrum ofserious illnesses [14]. As Rita Charon wrote in her review ofthe book in
the New England Journal ofMedicine [15]:
The ringing chorus in these essays is a plea for humane care. Those who have suffered pain
and hospitalization cannot fathom the usual standards of care . . standards that tolerate
humiliation, disrespect, invasion of privacy and insensitivity. The authors insist that physi-
cians and nurses become skilled in caring for the human aspects of illness as well as the
biotechnical. The age-old truisms about "whole patients" and psychosocial needs take on
urgency once the doctor has been at the so-called tapered end oftubes, scopes and diagnos-
tic revelations.
Many "think their illnesses made them better doctors." There are other common
themes in physicians' writing about their illnesses: denial, role conflict, curiosity, mortal-
ity, gratitude - but a new awareness of the human and humane dimensions of medical
care is prominent among them.
Various programs have been instituted in colleges ofmedicine to try to address these
problems. Their success - or lack of it - is still under study. But with the rise of what
Arnold Relman called "the medical-industrial complex" [16], physicians became under-
standably preoccupied not with their relationships to their patients but rather with their
relationship to society.
Today the anguish of practicing physicians is palpable, but we could have seen it
coming. Almost exactly a decade ago, Carola Eisenberg, a psychiatrist and Associate
Dean at Harvard Medical School, already saw a need to contribute an essay in the New
EnglandJournal ofMedicine called "It is Still a Privilege to be a Doctor" [17]. The let-
ters that followed a few months later - from practicing physicians - were mostly a
litany of bitterness and pain about the loss of autonomy and the burden of bureaucracy
[18]. "I am harassed," wrote one, "by a series of unfeeling regulatory agencies that have
no compassion for the sick poor and whose sense of business is anathema to those of us
who consider the humane care of the ill to be the first priority. In a word, medicine is no
longer fun." Another cautioned that, "Advisors stand on shaky ground when they encour-
age college students to enter a field in which practitioners are increasingly unhappy." A
third held that "the world of medicine has been stood on its head, and the liabilities of a
career in medicine are beginning to outweigh the assets." A fourth wrote that "(Dr.
Eisenberg's) words might have had more credibility and cogency had they issued from the
pen of a physician immersed in the daily grind ofactive medical practice."
Few, if any, who practice medicine feel that things have gotten better in the 10 years
since. Rather, the voices raised in response to Dr. Eisenberg's claims seem in retrospect,
prophetic, the mere beginning of a wave ofdisappointment that has now engulfed most of
American medicine. There were many signs that this was coming. During the early and
mid-1980s, Dr. Relman warned us repeatedly about market values in medicine, citing
steep rises in the income ofspecialists as well as the spread ofself-referral and other fea-
tures ofmedicine-for-profit. Hepredicted that ifsuch trendscontinued, doctors would lose
theirposition oftrust - theirfiduciary position - in society and many privileges associ-
ated with it. What few understood then was that once doctors had legitimized the making
of a substantial amount of money in medicine, people who really understood money
would be poised to take the profession away from them.
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The enormous expansion ofcorporate medicine includes hospital corporations, health
maintenance organizations and health insurers, among other entities; more recently, it
includes vertical integration among such entities [19]. Even the traditionally non-profit
giantofhealth insurance, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, has found opportunities to convert itself
to profit-making status or to merge with existing, profit-making, corporate medical giants.
As recently as a few years ago, American physicians had the opportunity to choose
between greater government involvement in health insurance and greaterbusiness involve-
ment in all aspects of medicine. By steadfast opposition to government involvement - a
pattern that goes back to the 1930s - physicians, by default, effectively chose the corpo-
rate takeover [20]. Physicians have been essentially proletarianized.
These developments have triangulated the age-old tension between scientific rigor
and compassionate primary care. Not only do we have a continuing pull between rigorous
academic medicine on the one hand and personalized primary care on the other, we now
have the 800-pound gorilla of corporate medicine sitting behind a curtain in the health
care consulting room, holding a stopwatch. The gorilla does not like specialized academ-
ic medicine, and personalized primary care is also not its top priority. It has pursued a
divide-and-conquer strategy toward these two traditional rivals, using primary care doc-
tors to block the path between patients and specialists. And it has coerced physicians to
pledge that they will not talk with their patients about the dangers that might be posed by
the actions ofthe creature behind the curtain.
But better than any such metaphor is the real-life personification of the corporate
presence in medicine: Richard Scott, the CEO of Columbia/Hospital Corporation of
America. In 1994, at age 41, he owned fifty thousand hospital beds and was continuing to
makemajoracquisitions at abrisk pace. In 1995, Columbia owned 319 hospitals and more
than 62,000 hospital beds. According to Forbes Magazine (October 10, 1994), Mr. Scott
has a sign on his desk that says, "Ifyou're not the lead dog, the view never changes." The
same article quotes him as saying, "Medical schools should be in the business ofrunning
medical schools. We can run hospitals." From the aphorisms of Osler to the admonitions
of Rick Scott the distance is considerable, and downward.
Meanwhile, a recent "report card" [21] assessed the physician work force with regard
to five goals set forth by the Council on Graduate Medical Education in 1992: limiting the
number ofresidency slots, increasing the proportion ofprimary-care physicians, doubling
the number of minority medical students, eliminating geographic shortages of primary-
care physicians and improving the skills ofpracticing physicians - the latter being a ref-
erence to primary-care patient contact skills. Of the five goals, two - the proportion of
generalists and the representation ofminorities - have been gained on, but in very mod-
est numbers. The other three goals appear to be further from our grasp than they were sev-
eral years ago. Notably, most young physicians feel inadequately prepared to deal with
patients in primary care and managed care settings. Attempts to draw more medical stu-
dents into primary care careers have at last begun to work, but we need to know much
more; the predictive validity ofvarious measures ofcareer intentions is not very high [22].
So, what is to be done? I will begin by speculating on possible changes in the train-
ing process, something we have at least a little authentic control over. Then I will consid-
er how we may adapt to the economic and social forces transforming the structure ofmod-
ern medicine. In case these proposals seem radical, keep in mind that 19 pious proclama-
tions and reports, remarkably consistent in content, have been promulgated since 1910,
with little apparent effect [23]. Change in medical education evidently requires more than
has been tried so far.
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First ofall, it is not clear that we are choosing the right young people for the partic-
ular tasks of medicine lying ahead [24]. Yes, they are very smart, but we all know that is
not enough to make a good primary-care doctor. College performance is well-correlated
with grades in the preclinical years but not so well with clinical performance. Interviews
and essays do add something, but both have been shown to be questionable in validity and
reliability. I suggest a premedical clinical clerkship during the summer before the senior
year, under the supervision ofan experienced primary-care physician, in an outpatient set-
ting, with an evaluation similar to those done in the third and fourth year of medical
school. This would not be amagical litmus test ofphysicianly suitability, but it might add
something to an admittedly imperfect selection process.
Second, we need to become better at teaching the ethical, psychological and social
aspects of care. As we all know, lecture courses on humanistic medicine are as likely to
provide occasions for napping as for reflection. Role-playing exercises appear to be of
value, and the idea of putting students into hospital beds for a few days seems to me a
good one. But in my view, early clinical exposure needs to be greatly expanded, and clin-
ical exposure better integrated with the didactic approach throughout the course of train-
ing. This entails, among otherthings, arecognition atthe national level thatdifferentpaths
are possible. Under the present rigid schedule of national board examinations, a medical
school is almost immediately penalized for any significant innovation.
Third, the trend toward ambulatory care experience during the clinical years ofmed-
ical school should be strengthened. A transplant surgeon with a Ph.D. in immunology is a
wonderful thing, but not necessarily the best model for a cohort of student doctors des-
tined to enter primary care. However, even during hospital training, there are countless
missed opportunities for instruction about the control ofpain, about dying, about how to
talk with patients and their families. My own clinical years ofmedical school were essen-
tially sink-or-swim with regard to all those things; it was only later that I realized that my
teachers had never been taught about such things themselves.
Fourth, it is in my view illusory to think that medical education can be substantially
changed without changes in postgraduate training. No matter what you tell medical stu-
dents in the preclinical years, from the moment they set foot on the wards the fact begins
to dawn on them that they are not really in training to be doctors; they are in training to
be house officers - a career that is bearing down on them like the proverbial locomotive.
House officers are their models and, predominantly, their teachers. One does not have to
"shadow" a resident for very long to learn that what comes first is personal survival -
before competence, before ethics, before patients, before everything. There is no didactic
enterprise that can compete with this imperative.
Fifth, there must be changes in incentives at all levels, from the first year of college
to the last year of practice, if we are ever to have a physician corps that contains both a
large minority ofgeneralists and amajority ofphysicians who are skilled in humane care.
We have so far, despite our protestations, simply not been serious about our stated goals.
The market is beginning to have a small effect in shifting medical student interest in the
direction of primary care. We must transcend the era in which quality was synonymous
with specialization and reductionistic science, in which the primary-care physician stood
precariously on the bottom rung of the medical care ladder. We can and should create an
elite corps ofgeneralists, a new kind ofprimary-care doctor [25], schooled in the sciences
ofepidemiology and prevention, able notjust to triage whatever comes through the door,
but to monitor the health of a community, to reach out to those at risk before the outcome
is virtually irreversible.
Thefundingbase, the intellectual status and the careerrewards associated withresearch
on medical education and training are almostlaughably small. The literature on undergrad-
uate medical studies does not meet the standards ofeither medical or educational research.
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The training of doctors is probably the least studied major determinant of the quality of
medical care.
The American polity appears to have decided that physicians in general, and acade-
mic medical centers in particular, have been getting away with murder, or at least high-
way robbery, for decades. The tacit agreement that has allowed our great medical institu-
tions to do research, train young doctors and provide services for the poor is coming to an
end [26, 27]. Emergency rooms, hospitals, and clinics are closing; residency slots are
being slashed; research opportunities are shrinking. Itis notin the nature ofthebeast, pub-
lic opinion, to be responsive to reason far in advance of disaster. The business leaders of
the new corporate medicine mustthink oftheirobligation to their stockholders - not, first
and foremost, to yourpatients. And remember - they have had to be on their best behav-
ior while achieving their market position; it is anybody's guess what they will do when
they have cornered that market. Today they can turn a profit by expanding market share;
tomorrow, profitability may have to come from withholding care.
The Federal Trade Commission ruling about physician networks will at least allow
clinicians to band together and defend themselves, but only the strong will be able to win
in competition with enormous and aggressive corporate entities [28]. I hope thatmost aca-
demic medical centers will be able to place themselves at the center of successful physi-
cian networks, on the model of the Mayo Clinic and the University of Pennsylvania, but
it is likely that some will not. Doctors and patients, especially poor patients, but ultimate-
ly all of us, will pay dearly, if and when academic medical centers shrink or fail. People
who are well think mainly about cost; people who are ill think mainly about quality. Since
all of us are destined to be ill some day, you could say that time is on the side ofquality.
As was said of a very different enterprise by an uncommonly wise businessman: there is
no product that cannot be made worse for less money by someone, and those who con-
sider price alone are this man's natural prey.
Organized medicine made a serious mistake in consistently rejecting attempts by the
federal government to rationalize health care and protect the care of the poor. The lobby-
ists and war chests ofdoctors' associations would have protected physician interests under
almost any form ofnational health program. Instead, we have a haphazard for-profit mar-
ket process, resulting in a vast corporate oligopoly, in which physicians have no power at
all. Trapped in dreams ofan unrecoverable past, physicians blockedprogress toward a sys-
tem that would have been imperfect, ofcourse, butmore fair, more efficient and more con-
ducive to good medicine than what we have now or will have in the near future.
I personally favor a single-payer system, but that is not the only way to institute a
national health program. It seems to me ofconsiderable importance for physicians to ally
themselves with the welfare of average Americans, and to cease to appear self-serving.
Paradoxically, that will mean that we serve ourselves better. I believe that there remains a
reserve of good will among Americans toward physicians and medical scientists, which
will be drawn upon in the future by the young men and women entering medical school
today. They seem to have appropriately modest expectations for their future, and yet they
keep the flame ofdedication burning. Let us hope that we can teach them ways ofguard-
ing the flame when the wind is up; and let us hope, too, that the weather around them does
not remain this severe indefinitely.
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